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WIRELESS TELECRAH!Y ACT 1 1949 

AMATEUR (SOUND) LICENCE B 

rate of issue •••••• 1.�.�-��-1� ••••••• Fee on issue •....... � •••.•....•••••••••• 
1 lr 

,6_ Renewable ••••• , , , •• , , • , , . in each Year Fee on rcne'l'l'al , •• , , •• , , , , • , • , , , ••• , •• , •• , • 

Call sign G8 , ...... .

2'--C.U.....�·.................................. . 
of ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• 

(hereinafter called nthe Licensee") is hereby licensed, subject to the terms. 
provisions and limitations hereln contai.ned:-

(a) to establish in the United Kingdom an amateur sending and receiving 
station for wireless telegraphy (hereinafter called "the Station11) at: 

(1) 

(hereinafter called 11the oain ad.dress 11): or 

(ii) any premises (hereinafter called 11tho tompora:rr prenises ") or any 
location {hfl.reinafter called "the temporary location") for separate 
periods none of which shall exceed four consecutive weeks; or 

(iii) any premises (hereinafter called "the aJ.tcrnative prcmisc::.11) pro
vided that at least 7 days before the Station is established at the 
alternative prcc.iscs notice in writing is given to the General Post 
Office Telephone Manager (E/Radio) for the area in which the alternative 
premises aro situate of the postal address of the alternative premises. 
The said Telephone Manager shall also be notified in writing when the 
Station is no longer established at the alternative promises; 

(b) to use the Station for the purpose of sending to, and receiving from, 
other licensed amateur stations as part of the self-training of the Licensee 
in communication by wireless telegraphy: 

(i) Messages in plain language which are remarks about matters of a 
personal nature in which the Licensee, or the person with whoo he is in 
coo.ciunication, has been directly concerned; 

(ii) Siano.ls (not being in secret code or cypher) which fore part of, 
or relate to, the transnission of such messages; 



--- .. :::;.s:'.:.cr: shall not be established or used on the sea or within s:n:y • 
-!-:---::-, .ic:::k, or harbour, or in any moving vehicle, vessel or aircraft • 

. bJ '.i'"r:.e Station shall be used only with emissions which are of the classes 
s:i:ecified in the Schedule hereto and are within the frequency bands specified in 
the Schedule hereto in relation to those respective classes of ecission, and 
with a power not exceeding that specif'ied in the Schd.dule hereto in relation to 
the class of emission and frequency band in use at the tirr.e. 

(c) The Station shall 'be operated only (i) by the Licensee personally, or (ii) 
in the presence of and under the direct supervision of the Licensee, by any 
other person who holds a wireless telegraphy licence issued by the Postmaster 
General to use another amateur station or who holds an Amateur Radio Certificate 
issued by the Postmaster GeneraJ.. 

(d) Messagee shall not be broadoaet to-amateur stations in general, but shall be 
sent only to (i) amateur stations-with which communication is established separ
ately and singly, or (ii) groups of' particular amateur stations provided that 
communication is first established separately and singly with each station in a.ey 
such group. 

(e) 'ffnen the Station is used for the purpose of sending messages by the type of 
transmission known as Radio Teleprinter (RTI'Y) it shall be used only with 
International Telegraph Code No.2 (5 - Unit Start-Stop) and with speeds of trans
mission of 45 ,5 or 50 bauds. 

(f) No message which is grossly offensive or of an indecent or obscene character 
shall be sent. 

2. International Requirement. The Licensee shall observe and comply with the rele
vant provisions of the 'Ielecommunication Convention. 

3. Frequency Control and Measurement. 

(1) A satisfactory method of frequency stabilisation shall be employed irLJ;he _ _
---serufihg apparatus comprised in the Station. 

(2) Equipment for frequency rr.easurement shall be provided capable of verifying 
that the sending apparatus comprised in the Station is operating uith emissions 
within the authorised frequency bands. 

4. Non-Interference. 

(1) The apparatus comprised in the Station shall be so designed, constructed, 
maintained and used that the use of the Station does not cause any undue inter
ference with any wireless telegraphy. 

(2) At all ti.rr:es, every precaution shall be taken to avoid over-modulation, and 
to keep the radiated energy uithin the narrowest possible frequency bands having 
regard to the class of emission in use. In particular, the radiation of harmonics 
and other spurious emissions shall be suppressed to such a level that they cause no 
undue interference with any wireless telegraphy. To ensure that the requirements 
of this subclause are met, tests shall be made from tice to time and details of 
those tests shall be recorded in the Log as required in clause 6 hereof. 

(3) The use of "spark" sending apparatus is specifically forbidden. 

5. rators and access to Apparatus. The Licensee shall not permit or suffer any 
unauthorise person to opera he ation or to have Cl,Ccess to the apparatus comprised 
therein, ihe Licensee shall ensure that persons operating the Station shall observe 
the term , provisions and licitations of this Licence at all times. 

t. _og. 

! !.r: ir.dc:ible record si:all be kept in or:e book (not loose-Oaf) (in this 
::.�_?:::e :::::�:i "t!'.r: Lo.g

r) s!:cvi."'lg u-� :'oil ·,:g:-



(a) Date. 

(b) Time of' commencement of every call made from the Station (including 
the tests referred to in clause 4(2) hereof), 

(c) Call signs of the stations from which messages addressed to the Station 

�:mm:��;;:�n °:i:� :�!�\:�
s

:i�:i�:, :�
t 

th!�c�!/;;:;�!:�:fn�;\:�:�cy 
band) or frequencies (not frequency bands) and class or classes of emission 
in each case. 

(d) Time of closing dom1 the Station, 

(e) The address tif the temporary premises or the alternative premises or 
particulars of the temporary location ,·,hen the Ststion is established other 
t an as provide"d. in clause l(J.)(a)(i) hereof. 

All times shall be stated in Cr,H,T. No gaps shall be lef't bett,cen entries and 
all entries shall be made at the time of sending and receiving, 

(2) If the Station is at any ti1tc operated by a person other than the Liccn3cc 
(sec clause 1(2) (,�) (ii) he!'e:if) tilu Licc:n.s::ie shall ons·..1re thnt thc:i !,og is sign,:id 
by th>-it person wi�'-1 his fullno.!ilC, and t!lat the can sign of the sbtion ,1hich hri ia 
licensed to uso, or, (if' there is no such station) the number of his Amo.tour Radio 
Certif'icate, is shown in the Log. 

7, Receiver, The Station shall bo equipped for the reception of message sent on 
the frequency or frequencies, and by zooans of the class u:.· classes of emission, nhich 
are in current use at the Stc.tion for the purpose of sending. 

8, Recorded messages, 

(1) Messages addressed to the Station from any licensed amateur station uith 
which the Licensee is in communication may be recorded and rotransmittcd in 
accordance with this Licence, provided that the retranscission is intended for 

�cep"f"ion by the originating stai:Uln only, an<;l t1iat the call sign of-tlfal:-
station is not included in the retransmission. 

(2) Modulation is prohibited by means of recordings of aey kind other than 
spec_ial recordings of sinusoid.al tone or tones within the audio frequency 
spectrum which may be either constant or steadily changing in frequency. 

(3) G-ramophonc or tape recordings of the type intended for entertainment pur
poses may not be transmitted for acy purpose. 

9. Call Sign and notification of location. 

(1) Whenever the Station is used tho cal. l sign mentioned on the first page or 
this Licence shall be transmitted: Provided that when the Station is used -

(a) at an add±css other than the main address the Licensee shall, in order 
to indicate the country or place of use, vary the prefix letter to the call 
sign by using the prefix lotter{s) appropriate to that country or place, 
being G for England, G-M for Scotland, GW for Wales, G-I for Northern Ireland, 

-GC for the Channel Islands anii G-D for. the Islc.a.Of'.._Yan; _ -

(b) at the temporary premises the suffi): 11/A11 shall bo added to the call 
sign; 

(c) at the temporary location the suffix 11/P 11 shall be added to the call 
sign. 

(2) Tho call sign shall be sent f'cr identification purposes crt the beginning 
and nt tho end of each Feriod of ,;ena.ine, ani't \<h,m�,ve::- t:-.e frequency is chnnged 
When the period of use exceeds 15 minutes the call sign shall be repeated (in 
the same manner) at the commencement of each succeeding period of 15 cinutes. 



(3) ?i'.e let rs of' the call sign r:.ey be confiroed by the pronotmcement of. 
rrell-knorm uords of uhich the initial letters are the same as those in the call 
sign; but words used in this manner shall not be of' a facetious or objectionable 

character. 

(4) When the Station is used at the temporary premises or the temporary loca
tion, particulars of the temporary location or of the address of the temporary 
premises shall be sent at the beginning and end of the establishment of 
communication with each separate amateur station, or at intervals of 
15 minutes, 01hichevcr is the core frequent. 

10. Inspection. llle Station, this Licence and the Log shall be available for inspec
tion �sonablc times by duly authorised officers of the Post Office. 

11. Station to close do1m. Th�Station shall be--.clq_sed do�� o tbe__deman 
of e.n officer of' the Post Office. 

12. FBriod of Licence, Renewal, Revocation. and Variation. This Licence shall con
tinue in force for one year froo the date of issue, and thereafter so long as the 
Licensee pays to the Postmaster General in advance in each year on or before the 
anniversary of the date of issue the renewal fee prescribed by or under the regula
tions for the time being in forc'e under section 2(1) of the V{ireless Telegraphy Act, 
1949: Provided that the Postmaster General may at any tice after the date of issue 
(i) revoke this Licence or vary the tcl'lils, provisions or licitations thereof by a 
notice in writin5 served on the Licensee, or by a general notice published in the 
London, Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes, or :in a newspaper published in London, a 
newspaper published in Edinburgh and a newspaper published in Belfast addressed to 
all holders of Al:!ateur (Sound) LicencesB, (;_i) revoke this Licence by a general notice 
published by being broadcast by the British Broadcasting Corporation addressed to all 
holdt.rs of Amateur (Sound) Licences B. Jmy notice given under this clause may take 
effect either forthwith or on such subsequent date s.s may be specified in t�notice. 

::13. This Licence is not transferable. 

14. _Return 01= Licence. _pi�Licence_2ha_!_l be��rned to� Postmaster General w�n 
it has expired or been revoked. 

15. Previous Licences Revoked, Any licence, however �scribed, which the 
Postmasto,.. r,-0neral has previously grunted to the Licensee in respect of the Station 
is hereby rnvokcd. 

16. Interpretation. 

(1) In this Licence:-

(a) The expressions -

(i) 11rnessages 11 and "sign{l,1S 11 shall not include visual images3::lnt by 
television, facsimile transmission, or other means; 

(ii) "remarks about matters of a personal nature" shall not include 
reessages about business affairs; 

(iii) "Standard Frequency Service" shall have the same meaning as in 
------<lhe--R&d-io�gu1&tion&-and-A.ddational Rad.io.Jmgul.a.:tions__in_f'orce llllder 

the International Telocoocunication Convention signed at Geneva on the 
21st day of Deceober, 1959, where it is defined u, "A ;ra,d:l:,ocommunica
tion service for scientific, technical ond other purposes I providing 
the transmis.'l..:..on of specified frequencies of stated hish :Precision, 
intended for general reception"; 

(iv) "the TelecommunicatiOn Convention'1 shall mean the International 
rielccommunication Convention signed at Geneva on the 21st day of 
Ieceober, 1959, and the Radio Regulations and Additional Radio 
Regulations in force thereunder and includes a:rzy Convention and 
Regulations v1hich may from tine to time be in force in substitution 
for or in amendment of the said Convention or the said Regulations; 



(2) 

(3) 

Section 19(.-q of the Wireless Telegraphy Act, 194.9 shall apply for the purposes 
of this Licence as it applies for the purposes of the Act. 

Nothing in this Licence shall be deemed to authorise the use of the Station 
for business, advertisement or propaganda purposes or (except as provided by_: clause J.._. 

(v) "the United Kingdom" shall 12ean the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland, the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands. 

(b) References to the operation of the Station shall include references to the 
speaking into the microphone cam.prised in the Station; 

(c) Except where the context othernise requires uords and references shall 
have the sane racaning as they have in the Wireless Telegraphy Act, 194.9 or in 
the Regulations made under Part I thereof. 

(1) (c) hereof) for the sending or receiving of news or messages of or on behalf of, 
or for the benefit or information of any social, political, religious or cornrnercial 
organisation, or anyone other than the Licensee or the person vlith whom he is in 
communication. 

Siejncd on behalf of Her Majesty's Postoastcr General. 



FRE�UENCY BANDS 
In Mc/s) 

(Sec A&B belm·,) 

/, 420 450 

/, 1215 1325 

/, 2300 2450 

/, 3400 3475 

p 5650 5850 

/, 10000 ..._J.0500 

21000 22000 

/, 2350 2400 

/, 5700 5800 

/, 10050 10450 

21150 21850 

THE SCHEDULE 

CLASSES OF EMISSIONS 

(See C belo"l7) 

A3, A3ll., A3H, 
A3J and F3 

P3D and P3E 

MAXIMUM D.C, WPUT POWER 

(See D below) 

150 Watts 

25 watts mean power and 
2.5 kilowatts peak power. 

/> ':i'hesc bands are all allocated to stations in the amateur service on a secondazy 
basis on condition that they should not cause interference to  other services. 

A. iu-ti.ficial satellites cta.y not be used by stations in the a.ma.tour service operating 
on any of the frequency bands authorised by this Licence. 

B. The type of transmission knom1 as Radio Teleprinter (RTI'Y) oa.y be used in any of 
the frequency bands authorised by t his Licence using classes of emission A1, A2., F1, 

-F2. 1D-, E2D-and P2E. 
C, The symbols used to designate the classes of emission have the meanings assigned 
to them in the Telecommunication Convention. They arc:-

11.l!lpli tude Modulation 

A3 Telephony I double sideband, 
; .. 3R Telephony, single side band, reduced carrier, 
A3H Telephony, s:ingle sideband, full carrier. 
liJJ Telephony, single side band, suppressed carrier, 

Frequency (or phase) Modulation. 

F3 Telephoey. 
Pulse Modulation 

P3D Telephony, aoplitude nodulated pulses. 
P3E Telephony, width (or duration) modulated pulses, 

D. D,C, input power is the total direct' current pouer input.to (i) the anode circuit 
of the valve(s) or (ii) any other device er>.ergising the <J.erial, 



� 

{a) 'Ihe Post-caster General should be notified pronptly of any change in the corres 
r,ondenca f.ddress of the Licensee. Exu,pt as prcvided in (b} below, correspondence 
should be sent to the Postooster General, Radio �ervices Departo,:rnt, Cen�aJ.. .Rost ON'ioe 
LONOON, E.C.l.. 

{b) Reoittances and correspondence about payr-....ents to the Postcaster General required 
Wlder this Licence should be sent to the •• ccountant General Is lxlpartcent, General 
Post Office, ChetTiynd House, West Bars, CE.ESIBRFIELD, Derbyshire, It is unnecessary 
to send the Licence when caking re!:li ttar.ce s. 

{c) Clauae 4(1) of tho Licence requi.."'es that the apparatus coaprised in the Station 
shell be so designed, constructed, naintained end used that the use of the Station 
does not cause any undue intorference vrith any wireless telegraphy. In order to 
prevent interfel'Onoo due to close coupling of ae.rials, tne aoria'l to be used for the 
Station should be sited as far as possible from any existing television or other 
receiving aerials in the vicinity. This is particularly ioportant if it is proposed 
to insta.1 an indoor transoitting aerial, e.g. in the loft, where intercference may be 
conducted through the electricity supply wiring, In sooe circuostances it eight not 
be possible to use an indoor aerial. 

(d) If power for the working of the Station is taken froo a public electricity 
supply, no direct connection should be made between the supply oains and the aerial·: 

(e) If the Station is situated within half a cile of the boundary of any aerodrome, 
the height of the aerial or any mast supporting it oust not exceed 50 feet above the 
ground level. hn aerial which crosses above or is liable to fall or to be blown on 
to any overhead power wire (including electric lighting and traoway wires} or power 
apparatus C"Ust be guarded to the reasonable satisfaction of the ovmer of the power 
wire or power apparatus concerned. 

(f) Ieoands for closing dmm (see clause 11) can be expected to be received, inter 
alia, in connection rrith national energencies or when interference is being caused 
to a Governnent wireless station or other inportant services, Ar, oral deoand by an 
officer of the Post Office to close down the station will be confirraed in writUlg. 

(g} Under section 1 of the Wireless Telegraphy Act, 1949, it is an offence to use 
any station or apparatus for wireless telegraphy except under and in accordance nith 
a licence granted by the Pcstoaster General. Breach of this provision oay resu lt in 
this Licence being revoked and the offender being prosecuted. 

(h) If aey nessage, the receipt of which is not authorised by this Licence, is 
received by means of the Station, neither the Licensee nor any person operating the 
Statioh should make known the. contents of any such iressage, its origin or destination, 
its existence or the fact of its receipt to any person excopt a dUly.i..authori.sed 
officer of Her Majesty Is Governocnt or a coopetent legal tribWlal, and should not 
retain arty copy or oake any use of arty such message, or allow it to be reproduced in 
writing, copied or made use of. It is an offence under section 5 of the Wireless 
Telegraphy Act, 1949, deliberately to receive messages the receipt of which is 
unauthorised or (except in the special circuostances sentioned in that section of the 
Act) to disclose any inforcation as to the contents, sender or addressee of any such 
cessagc, 

(j) t.J.s......an......o.ff�nce unde:r:.__scction 5 of the Wireless Telegraphy Act, 1949, to send by 
wireless telegraphy certain oisleading ress"ages. � ---

(k) This Licence does not authorise the Licensee to do any act which is an infringe
ment of any copyright which ma,y exist in the natter sent or received. 

(1) This Licence does not absolve the Licemee froo obtaining arry necessary consent 
before entering on private property with any apparatus, 

(o) For the reception of broadcast prcgraI.!I'eS a sei:arate troa_dcs.st receiving 
licsnce is necessar-J, 



f The Postaastcr Gcnerq,l rogards hiaself as free to publish the Licensee Is nci.oc · 
.tid 00.drcss at his discretion unless within one aonth of the date of issue of tl1!i.s 

� Licence the Licensee specifically asks th.l. t this should not be done, 

{o) The expression 11wircloss tclcgraphy11 used in this Licence has the ooa.ning 
assigned to it in the Wireless Telegraphy Act, 1949, and includes,-inter alia, 
radiotelephony. 

(p) With reference to clause 9(3) of this Licence it is recommended that for 
unif'ormity the phonetic alphabet contained in Appendix 16 of the Radio Regulations, 
Geneva, 1959, reproduced below should be used when the letters of the call sign are 
transmitted phonetically. 

A. Alfa J. Juliett s. Sierra 
B. Bravo K. Kilo Tango 

1. ,1.-. Lima Unif.e 
D. !.blta M. Mike Victor 
E. Echo N, November Whiskey 
F. Foxtrot o. Oscar X-Ray 
c. Oolf' P, Papa Yankee 
H, Hotel Q, Quebec Zulu 
I. India R, Romeo 

{q) With reference to Clause 16(2) of the Licence section 19(5) of the Wireless 
Telegraphy Act, 1949, reads as follews:- "In considering for any of the purposes 
of this Act, whether in arr., particular case, any interference with any wireless 
telegraphy Caused or likely to be caused by the use of any apparatus, is or is not 
·.mdue interference, nigard shnll he had to all t!,e known circumstances of the case 
and the interference shall not be regarded as undue interference if' so to regard it 
would unreasonably cause hardship to the person using or desiring to use the 
apparatus." 
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